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Philanthropist Goff  slated to speak at Enid luncheon Sept. 5

By Phyllis Zorn, Staff  Writer 
Enid News and Eagle

ENID, Okla. — Philanthropist and author Bob Goff, who founded the international organization Restore, will
be featured speaker at a Sept. 5 luncheon in Enid.

Profits from Goff ’s 2012 book, “Love Does,” go to Restore International and The Mentoring Project,
“organizations seeking to put love into action for those who need it most,” bobgoff.com reads.

The book is available in bookstores, online and on restoreinter national.org.

Goff  founded Restore in 2003 after visiting India, the website restoreinternational.org reads.

“Our goal is to change lives for the better,” the website reads. “We fight for freedom and human rights, work to
improve educational opportunities, and try to be helpful to those in need of  a voice and a friend.”

Restore India began with efforts to free people exploited by bonded labor, sex trafficking or in other ways. In
2006, Restore began human rights and education work in Uganda. The organization also has developed programs
to assist people in Somalia.

Goff  will speak at a Sept. 5 community luncheon hosted by Wymer Brownlee. It will be at 11 a.m. at Gantz
Student Center on the Northern Oklahoma College Enid campus.

“I was immediately inspired by Goff ’s outlook and passion for life,” said Kyle Brownlee, CEO and senior wealth
adviser at Wymer Brownlee. “His book is only a small piece of  the work he is doing to change lives around the
world. His philosophy aligns directly with our core values at Wymer Brownlee, and we are thrilled for the
opportunity to share his story with our community.”

Brownlee said a colleague introduced him to Goff ’s book.

“I enjoyed the book so much, we immediately starting looking into how we could get him to Enid to speak in our
community,” Brownlee said. “He has such a unique outlook on life and his attitude is truly contagious.”

Shelby Unruh, communications coordinator for Wymer Brownlee, said tickets for the luncheon are $30 and are
available now at the front desk of  Wymer Brownlee, 201 N. Grand.


